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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

March 15, 2017 

 

 Iron River City Manager David A. Thayer has named Curtis Bristol as Police Chief for the Iron 

River Police Department (IRPD).  Bristol, from Charlotte, Michigan, has served the Charlotte Police 

Department for 26 years with the current rank of Sergeant.  He has a Bachelor of Science Degree in 

Criminal Justice from Grand Valley State University.  Bristol brings to the IRPD, a wide range of 

policing experiences and a multitude of training certifications.  Curtis will start his new position on April 

10, 2017. 

 Thayer stated, “We are very fortunate to have the caliber of a person as Bristol to want to come to 

Iron River as our new Chief.  Curtis has the demeanor and respect for our citizens that I was looking for 

in a Chief.  I believe he will provide the leadership we need in taking our Police Department in a new 

direction with emphasis on community policing.  Curtis is steadfast in his commitment to the excellence 

of the department.  He will be a positive influence with our officers.”   

 The City Manager and Police Chief of Charlotte provided Thayer with extremely strong 

recommendations and felt Iron River would be getting an outstanding Chief in Bristol.  They noted, as 

Sergeant, Bristol supervised a patrol and provided training and guidance in a distinguished fashion.  

Curtis is well respected by his peers, his fellow officers, and the community as a whole.    

 Thayer will continue assisting with the administrative management of the Department while 

Bristol focuses on its policing aspects during his orientation.    

Curtis is married to Kristin for 27 years and father of 2 grown children.   
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